2013 GALA PHOTO CONTEST

GALA MEMBERS – This is YOUR opportunity to SHINE! We all love taking photos of our llamas and alpacas, and this is a wonderful way to share our lives with cameldids with each other! It's also an easy and fun way to support the conference.

Enter the 2013 Photo Contest by sending in your photos by October 25, 2013

By entering my photo, I am aware of and agree to the following:
Photos marked “donation to GALA” will go to the GALA library. The photos may be used by GALA and may be borrowed by the GALA membership through the GALA library. Photos that will not be permanent donations to the GALA library will be returned to the photographer.

GUIDELINES
1. Photographers must be a GALA member.
2. Photographers must be an amateur.
3. Each photographer may submit 2 entries per category.
4. Each entry must contain a camelid or some identifiable portion of a camelid.
5. Photos must have a visible label securely placed on the back with the following:
   a. Name of person who took the photo.
   b. Address and phone number.
   c. Farm name.
   d. Category.
   e. Indicate permanent donation to GALA, if desired.
6. Each entry is to be:
   a. 8 x 10 inches
   b. Firmly mounted on a 11 x 14 matte. Matte color not restricted, but no neon matting.
   c. Each entry presents itself without titles or interpretations.
7. An entry fee of $7.00 per photo must be included with your entries. Make checks payable to GALA.
8. Include a business card to be clipped to the front of your photo when on display at the GALA conference.
9. Superintendent reserves the right to award prizes in all categories.

Send envelopes/package marked: HANDLE WITH CARE to:

    GALA PHOTO CONTEST
    c/o Robert M. Patterson (860-739-4301)
    Turtle Hill Farm
    208 Grassy Hill Rd.
    East Lyme, Conn. 06333

CATEGORIES:
Altered Images—computer images to your liking
At Work—Llamas/Alpacas at work.
Black & White—Creativity for purists.
Children’s—For age 14 and under children, a chance to be creative
Comedy—Kids do the funniest things.
Crias—Young at heart
Full Body—A photo showing full body/bodies.
General—Anything goes.
Interacting with People—Llamas/Alpacas, and people—a good mix.
Portrait—A photo showing face/head.